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knowing tlnii. hi^ heart beionjfed to ! 
Miss Nell r

“Ho wss very unhappy."
"*e<v you, as an old friend, wiahed 

to console him?" ho said, tho tone in 
which ho f.'poke taking the sting from 
his. words. - 1

“Tt was not that exactly," sho mur
mured.

"Will you tell roc how it was, then?" j 
‘‘Mr. Greville was^ very hurt and I 

angry, and threatened to be revenged 
on Misa Neii, or—on her—lover, and, 
when I tried to console him, he said, 
it I would accept him, he woud forego 
Ilia revenge.”

“His revenge on Mr. Rutledge?” 
“No,” Sidney answered low. ~ 
"On Miss Neil?"
“No,” Sidney answered low.
“On Miss Nett?”
“No"—in a lower voice. Then, look

ing ub suddenly, she went on; "there 
was some mistake," she said, bravely. 
"I did not understand that Miss Nell 
was engaged to Mr. Rntledge;. I 
thought it was to some one else.”

“To whom?”
The question was asked very quietly, 

without the slightest eagerness; but 
his calm exterior veiled strong ex
citement—her answer meant so much 
to the keen detective.

“To Mr. Stephen Daunt."
“Any relative ot your husband’s?" 
“My husband," she said, faintly. 
“Was he, then, among the lady's ad- : 

mirers?”
“Yes, he admired her.* Who could 

do otherwise?” She was most beauti
ful,” the girl said, with a sudden ring 
ot pain in her voice.

“Ah, just so! But still the lady’s de
sire tor wealth was great enough to bt 
the principal motive ot her actions and 
she preferred Mr. Rutledge’s wealth.
I presume It was greater than that of 
either of her other suitors?*’

“I . suppose so, then—that is, unless 
Mr. Daunt had given consent to an en
gagement between Miss Nell and Ills 
son.”

“Did Mr. Stephen Da tint seem to feel 
Mr. Rutledge’s success as much as Mr.
G terille*"

PURE FOODS Od the Air To-DayThe Cost “per cup” is what counts !
There are 300 cups In a pound oi WVG ATI,ANTIC CITY. JUST OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

YOU'LL FIND IT HARD TO MATCH THE 
VALUES ELSEWHERE.
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i (Eastern Standard Time.)
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f
O p.m.—Hotel Mortoti Luncheon 
<*. J. Leonard Lewis, Director.

0 p.m.—World Series Baseball 
e. Play by play description.

1.30 p. m;—Chalfonte-Haddon Hall 
Trio. ' "

(.30 p.m.—“Billy” Rocap, Dean of 
Spprts Writers, Weekly Review of 
Spfcrtlng Events.

(.45 p.m.—35-minute Organ Recital 
(Request. Selections). Arthur Scott 
Brpok, City Organist.
-Hotel Ambassador Dinner

ttyAppeinFmanf

'{ AH Chtvers’ preparations are of j 
j guaranteed purity, end are made I 

/{ In the freab air ol the country j 
! under ideal hygienlo conditions, •
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another
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OldeEndlisli
Marmalade

laileèr; 6 Cupi
ars and it ni
tfgtateed On
6 Tea in lead
Our prie? f„ 

d Saucers and

nt good
iqfcages.

and every one will be richly flavoured because the lb. of

leaf is FRESH and free from all dust and stems, .00 p.m.
Tfie drisfxx-rah Another

Combination
Bargain.
I Ual. Pot; Enameled Boiler 
and X lb. Tea.

Sturdy Blue and White Wart 
that stand long and hard ser. 
vice. Unlike ordinary ware It 
has two distinct coats ot ea. 
arnel. White inside. Blue out
side. with enameled cover and 
heavy wire boiler; pet worth 
31,00. You get % lb. of good 
Grange Pekoe Tea in lead pack
age and one boiler for only

8-00 p.m.—World-Wide Excursions.” 
Allred James P. McClure, D.D.

Sjl5 p.m.—Organ Recital, Auditorium 
of Atlantic City High School, Arthur 
Scijtt Brook, “ity Organist, assisted by 
Dota Davies Williams, soprano.

3jl5 p.m.—Hotel Ambassador Con
ceit Orchestra.

16.30 p.m.—Dance Orchestra, “The 
Silver Slipper.”
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you is this, Mrs. Dàuàt. On what terms 
were you with Mrs. Rutledge?"

“I knew her but slightly."
"Before her marriage or aftey?”
“Both before and after.”
“Was she a resident at Ashford, 

the», before her marriage?” She liv
ed at Lambswold."

“At Lambswold?" he repeated in- 
‘Is that In the neighbor-

The Mystery ol Rutledge Hall
—»- OB

"The Cloud With a Sliver Lining"

of. Irg~> y

Only Selected Seville Oranges 
and Refined Sugar, but so skil
fully blended as to preserve the 
valuable tonic properties of the 
fruit. “Your Olde English 
Marmalade . . . makes break
fast worth while," writes a user.

Brooms.
Three double string Broom ; well 

made and bound, medium weight, 
smooth, handle. Our Price,

49c. each.
Bedroom Lamps.

Glass font, fitted with chimney, 
wick and burner. Our Price,

39c. each.
Toilet Paper.

Fine soft tissue paper. Our Price, 
6 Rolls for

CHAPTER XX, quiringly.
“And yet he ran away, and Mrs. Rut- whom every one had a kindly word, hood?" 

ledge disappeared at the same timei’V His father is wéalfHy, and he has been j "it is Mr. Dount’s residence. She 
the man remarked, with a smile. "Mrs. starving; his sister is fading away, was governess there in the neighbor- 
Daunt, I do not wish to distress you— dying from a broken heart at his mis-, hood?”

and ho has not a friend—not a

CKivers
Just FolksJellies Towelling Rack.

Combination Kitchen Roller Tow- 
oiling Rack, with wail support and 
roller. Only

10c. each.
Towelling,

Strong heavy weave, will fit roller, 
worth 35c. per yard. Our Price,

19c. yd,

on the contrary, my only object is to cry; and ho has not a friend—not a ■ "it jg Mr, Daunt’s residence. She 
spare you pain and suspense. Let the friend bùt me, a poor helpless woman, was governess there to his daughter." 
matter rest; ifwfll.be better for Mr. baffled at erery. turiv '.Oh, do help us, ; "To yqnr husband’s daughter?" 
Greville and in-".concerned. ;He dohhSlP-uaî _ÏBU a$PÎS° clover; you; "Ne,”-'Sidney answered, with a faint 
has had a wonderful escape from pun- can prove hisTnnocence ; and we shall smile at the thought—‘‘to Ms sister.” 
ishment; the Inquiry and search at- be grateful, so thankful!" j “Ah, to his sister! She was a very
ter him must have been of a x-ery| Her hand was on his arm now, the beautiful person, I believe?" 
"'likewarm kind, or he would have'been little trembling jeweled hand, and the i “Yes, wonderfully beautiful."
.qlind long ere this. The matter has beautiful impassioned face was rais-j “She was likely to have many ad-
sunk Into oblivion now. Do not re-. ed to his in earnest entreaty. The mirers, I suppose?” ...
open it.” j keen stern face softened as he gently “Yes," Sidney answered slowly.

“You think his guilty," she said pas- made her sit down. “Mr. Greville and Mr. Rutledge in-
sionately, “but I am convinced of his , "I will help you it I can,” he said; " eluded?”
innocence. Oh, sir"—she stretched and, used as he was to scopes ot dls-j "Yes,” was the faint reply from the 
out her hands with a little appealing tress and suffering, he felt his lip ÿarched-pale lips. Sidney was begin- 
gteture—"you do not know how gentle Quiver as he heard her passionate, al- ning tq dread the questibns ot the de- 
he was, how Incapable ot such a most incoherent thanks. | tective who sat oposite to her so
c*jme! He was as innocent of If as “TJfank Me wljan JJlgye,pypved your keen-eyed and impassive, 
you are. I cannot give up this en- friend’s innocence," he said. "It he is, “And others, I dare say. Mr. Gre- 
deavour to prove his innocence," she innocent, I will show his innocence to ville’s attentions could not have been 
added so earnestly that tears rose in the world, Mrs. Daunt; do not fear, very marked, however, since you tell 
her beautiful eyes. “No one ever tried And now to business," he added, nie that he was eneazed to vou.”
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LAZY.
l’iù just lazy through and through,- 
Shirking tasks I ought to do; — *■ 
Letting fruitful hours drift by 
Like the white clouds in the sky;
Caring little what is lost, _'
Dreaming dreams at any cost.

Duty stamps her foot and shrieks; 
“You’ve been idling here for week»; 
You have health and strength %and 

; should
Ri.%e and serve your neighbourhood.”

| But I shake my head and say:
; “List me waste another day.”

The
unie
way

Heavy
Fibre
Scrub
Brush.

This is a 
strong ser
viceable brush
Only

19c. ea.

\To be continued) SOLID BAC K
JUST FOLKS.

Ï hive met the 
* | famed and mighty

men of wisdom 
A and of sense, and
■ I never found
■ them flighty with
■ a Vanity Intense. 

They were sim- 
pie in their man-

I ners, they were 
| quiet, often shy, 

and . they wa^-ed 
to gaudy hau
lers to impress 
he passing guy. 
We’re just folks,’ 

their whole demeanor seemed to say, 
in modest tones, and they called for 
kraut and wiener just like Smith or 
Brown of Jones. “We’re just folks, 
we grieve or frolic like the unknown 
passerby, and at night we have the 
colic if we’ve eaten too much pie. We 
have made some small successes 
scale the day when .we were born, 
but. the best of Us confesses that he 
has an aching corn. We are told 
we may have places in the nation’s 
hall of fsipe, but we’ve pimples on 
our faces and the gout has made us 
lame. We are only common mortals, 
we hare sorrow, hope and gloom* 
walking sadly to the portals of the 
pride-effacing tomb.”. I have seen 
the selling-plater, I have sden him 
in hig den, and he fancied he was 
greater than the common run ot men: 
Ho x had gathered trsnsient glory that 
would fiaile in a day, and he thought 
In song and story he would ehine and 
throb alway. And his bearing was 
so regal. It was quite it holy show, 
and he thought himself au eagle 
while lie struck me as a crow. Tin
horns, pikers, scowl and grumble if 
we bow not and adore, but the truly 
great are humble—they’re just folks 
and nothing mere.

Intere;

! Even profit some would selz 
j Strangely has no power to p 
! “Come,” it shouts, “I’ve gold 
I If Tour work you’ll only do,’ 
! But I wave the chance away 
Jugt to dream another day.

Flavoured with Rip* Fruit Juices, 
The family and visitors, children 
and adults, all delight in Chivers’ 
Jellies—they are delicious, 
wholesome and refreshing.

COMING
SpeeiaOii Cloths

I have no excuse to give 
F6r tire idle days I live;
No exèuse save this, that I 
Let the golden hours go by 
Seeing nothing here which seems 
So important as my dreams.

For Tables and Shelves.Chivers 
Jams

This la a high grade 
quality ot pure white 
marble stock. 50 inches 
in width. We don’t have 
to tell you what good 
White Oil Cloth is worth 
Our Price,

Freeh from 
the Orchard 
to the Heme It Is nothing but a fit,

Shortly I shall come from it, 
And perhaps regret the cost 
Of the- golden chances lost ;
But I’m lazy and it seems 
I have only strength for dreams,

Envelopes.
Good quality Y.’hite wave en

velopes, suitable' for general use, 
well gummed flaps. Size 5% x 3.
60 Envelopes for — 39c. yd,

My Many Enemies
A GAMEKEEPER ON HIS JOB.Ing to dread the young barrister s The monosyllable was full ot mean- 

een inquiring glances, and she al- ing, for the questioner was keen 
oat wished that his visit would come enough to read on Sidney’s face that 

i a close. , | there was something more to hear.
“Will an bourbe sufficient ?” she “Mr. Rutledge was a wealthy man?”
lid, timidly. “I daro not remain with “Yes, very wealthy."
m longer, lest my husband should "And the young lady preferred
ispect. ’ • Wealth. All this seems no doubt very
‘Mr. Daunt Is in the house then?" 1 trivial to you, Mrs. Daunt; but we are 
“Oh, yes’ But he is laid up, from accustomed to the tact that trifles are 
l accident In llio hunting-field. We most important. How soon after did 
e safe from interruption." j >"ou become engaged to Mr. Greville?”
“I wonder you were not afraid toi 'Immediately,” murmured-Sidney,
ceive me here?" he said, looking at “And you accepted Mr. Greville,

VIKING 
IDEAL i 
OUR O 
STAR S 
COTTAi

Kindly RememberSome people seem to think that a ! 
keeper has nothing to do but tramp i 
about the woods with a gun on his ; 
shoulder. Actually, his jobs are 1 
nearly as varied as those of the 
farmer. His hours are long, and his : 
position is one of great responsibility. ! 
If he has any slack days they are just

from j 
partridges and j

W. R. GOOBIEChivers & Sons own 6,000 acres' 
of land, xa large proportion of 
which is devoted to fruit culture. 
They use each year thousands 
of tons of fruit’ freshly picked 
from their own orchards and 
preserved as soon as gathered 
with refined sugar only.

y is Just Opp. the Post Office
H octl5,2i

at the turn of the year, 
the time, that
pheasants begin to lay there is little 
rest for him.

Pheasant chicks are not easy to 
rear. They must be fed tour times a 
day for the first eight weeks of their 
lives, and three times after that. The 
food—biscuit meal, barley meal and 
game meal—needs eareftil mixing and 
preparing. And the feeding Is the 
lightest part of his task, for all tho 
time the young birds must be guard
ed. against the many enemies that be
set them, more especially against 
stoats and prowling cats. In August 
he gets busier than ever, for then 
human poachers begin their oper
ations.

Keeping Ferrets Fit.
' In February the keeper has to 

catch pheasants and pen ' them for 
stock. In March he begins killing 
rabbits and opens a great campaign

MODEF
MONA!
ENTER

Chivers Jt\\X INDIGESTION!
INDIGESTION!

INDIGESTION!
WRL fl W INDIGESTION Is some-

■irjfiiili \\ ^ing you cannpt describe.
^J|r li \\ It is like a bad Companion

II V)that you try hard to get 
|| f rid of. Try

MRS? UL/ STAFFORD’S
W PRESCRIPTION A
11 and get rid of this “Unseen 

BB W\ V |\ Companion,
til If; V \ WE GUARANTEE HI8

I U L DISAPPEARANCE.
l\f 'X For Sale Everywhere.

Uni 20c. and 60c. Bottle.
Manufacturée by

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON
CHEMISTS ant^ DRUGGISTS.

C vis tard
WORKING GIRL’S Powder-EXPERIENCE

once, 172- 
’Phone 4CK
octT.t:Fads and Fashions

There is quite a vagiie for printed 
velvets.

Grey krimmer is a fashionable 
trimming

This is undoubtedly a season for 
cloth .drosses.

Very smart ie the black coat worn 
over a bright dress.

The plain"black satin opera pump 
Is excellent for evenijig

Your bag might match yoar dress 
and yonr het your wrap.

C lyc-fitting velvet hate are gener
ally turned off the face

Pique collar and’cuffs are used on 
two-piece frocks of tweed.

An applied circular apron may give 
the hew back fullness.

Thri drop shoulder is goon wtth -the 
long, 'close-fitting .sleeve

Ail through the mode runs iiiet “gay 
tittle metallic. thread.”

One high-necked fall gown has 
swinging bane’s at the sides.

Harmonising kid trims a lug'a-ev.t 
pump of suede for afternoon.

Combines highest Quality with 
greatest Economy It creams 
up into a nutritive Custard of 
exquisite flavour.
A Packet make, I Pint. A Drum 
makes ovei 100 cups.

CHIVERS & SONS, Lid.
VAe Orchard Factory,

His ton, Cambridge, England.
CJWesr»* sredUet, art told eearyujhere, hat 
•/ •aid you ham difficulty In obtaining them, 
pltaitcnmmunica ctitth ihtChifrtt Agrnt:

G W. SNOW, 376 Waiter St„ 
ST. JOHN’S^ Newfoundland.

ap23,th.ti

The F;

MAV
6RAVEHSTEIN APPLESde Vivaudou.

TALCUM POWDER The ïm;
Use Mavis Talcum Powder 
freely after your bath—it gives 
a luxurious sense of perfect 
comfort. Its sweet perfume 
adds to the effect.

V. VIVAUDOU, INC.
Farit * ,V«y York

about NOW IN STOCK. OSices :
augll.it

“hod to answer letters asking about 
it.”—Miss Hazel Beenpt, box 706, 
Amprior, Ontario. 4 

" iA day out each week shows is the 
pay envelope. Ifyouaretroubled with 
some weakness, indicated by a run
down condition, tired feelings, pains «é ir>W«torit**tit,ytfa E- Fnk-

Miny of the new 16ng sleeves are 
fulled to a cuff at the Wrist.

Black is used in combination with 
metal or brocade tor evening 

_ The finest dress coats aro lavishly 
trimnied with long-hdfrefT furs.

Burt &
14 SEW GOWKK STBM1

.«raamgr,

ci y-
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